Wind loads on buildings in real environments can be quite different from those measured on isolated buildings in wind tunnels. Surroundings can significantly increase or decrease the wind forces on the interfered buildings. The parameters affecting the wind forces may include the geometries and orientations of these buildings, the reduced wind velocity number of the adjacent buildings and the upstream terrain condition [Xie&Gu (2007)]. Due to complex arrangement of buildings in urban scenario, different interference factors (IF) have been proposed by researchers to account for interference effects among various building configurations such as mean interference factor (MIF), envelope interference factor (EIF), dynamic interference factor (DIF), regression interference factors (RIF) for different cases of mean and dynamic interference effects with varying heights of buildings. Also included are certain other parameters like interference index which also give a qualitative estimate of the interference effects.
INTRODUCTION
The present paper looks into different magnitudes of interference factors obtained by various wind tunnel experiments as well as computational modeling studies. These studies are reviewed briefly and the recommended values of interference factors are compared. Interference factors given by the draft IS:875(Part 3): 2011 for tall as well as short buildings are compared with the other various interference factors to determine the relevance of these IFs in Indian context. IS:875 (Part 3) : 2011provides the following interference factors for low roof buildings.
Definition of different types of IF
Interaction between two building models has typically been reported in the form of a non-dimensionalized shielding, buffeting or interference factor. When the response of the downstream model reduces, it is commonly called as shielding (or sometimes sheltering), buffeting when interference causes a cross wind or resonant response and interference when wind effects on either the upstream or downstream model become more severe [English & Fricke (1999) ]. Also, this effect has been differently quantified as mean interference factor (MIF), envelope interference factor (EIF), regression interference factor (RIF), envelope interference factor (EIF) [Xie&Gu (2007) The interference effects among three buildings are very complex. An Envelope interference factor (EIF) is proposed and is obtained by maximizing the IFs in the reduced velocity ranges of V r = 2 -9.Reduced velocities >9 rarely happen for the practical structures. RIF is the linear regression interference factor that is used for correlating IFs such as MIF and EIF for variables like different height ratio [Xie and Gu, (2007) ]. Thoroddsen et al.(1985) , Khanduri et al.(1998) Spacing IS Code I.F. r.m.s. IF by Thoroddsen et al. (1985) IF for mean drag on upstream building (Khanduri et al., 1998) IF for mean drag on downstream building (Khanduri et al., 1998) Xie and Gu (2007) provided contours of interference factors for two square shape buildings of equal height undergoing both along and across wind interference. The principal building is fixed at (0,0) while the position of the interfering building is changed. IS code specifies IFs for only along wind loading. Hence, comparison for only along wind IFs are done here. 
Comparative values of interference factors

CFD simulation of interference effects
An attempt has been made to model the interference effect using ANSYS 12. Correct specification of inlet boundary conditions of the turbulent flow field is most important issue [Ojha et al. (2001) ]. Interference effects between two and three buildings in the computational domain are being investigated.The main parameters and dynamic characteristics of the prototype are 240m in height, 40m in breath, 2% for structural damping ratio and 0.2 Hz for natural frequencies for both the sway fundamental modes.Dimensions of the buildings are adopted similar to Xie and Gu (2007) .A wind tunnel building model of height 600 mm and width 100 mm is modeled in ANSYS FLUENT using RNG k-epsilon model. The turbulence model used in the present study is RNG k-epsilon model. Aroussi and Ferris(1987) 3.06 4.35 Maruyama ( 1992) 3.29 3.26 Huang et al (2007) 1.11 3.18
Results
Conclusions
The above magnitudes of IF taken from different studies shows wide variability. Several boundary layer wind tunnel studies have duly considered the interference effects. Computational wind engineering, involving several types of turbulence models, also provides an alternate approach to evaluate IF. The present study briefly reviewed the different magnitudes of interference factors. It also envisages using CFD applications to estimate IF. The CFD study is done for critical locations of two and three building configuration reported by Xie and Gu (2007) .
